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Ontario's Cobble Beach Golf Links to host charity pro am
tournament
KEMBLE, Ontario) - Cobble Beach - Georgian Bay's extraordinary waterfront golf resort
community two hours northwest of Toronto - announces it will host the 10th-annual
Cobble Beach Pro Am Tournament on Sept. 26.

Benefitting the Grace Foundation, the event will feature nine of the Top 50 ranked PGA
Professionals in Canada including Billy Walsh (No. 2), Danny King (No. 4), Brian
McCann (No. 6), Matt Peavoy (No. 13), Eddie Maunder (No. 17), Ken Tarling (No. 21)
and more. The professionals will be playing for a first place prize of over $3,000.
Numerous prizes will be awarded to the amateur participants as well.

Sponsored by Shouldice Designer Stone and Bruce Power, the tournament begins at
10:30 a.m. Admission is free for spectators. For more information, or to sponsor a hole,
please contact Warren Thomas at warrenthomas@cobblebeach.com. or 1.888.278.8112
ext. 104.

"This annual pro am event is one of the highlights of our golf calendar," says Warren
Thomas, head golf professional and membership director of Cobble Beach. "Both the
professionals and amateurs always have a great time and even better they get to help
generate funds for our local Grace Foundation."

Ranked No. 17 in SCOREGolf's "Best Public Golf Courses in Canada," Cobble Beach Golf
Links features mesmerizing water views from most every hole along its 7,134-yard
routing. Pure-rolling fescue greens with challenging pin locations emphasize
strategically-placed approach shots. Closely mown chipping areas, small pot bunkers
and hollows surrounding greens provide for the classic bump-and-run opportunities
associated with links-style courses.

For more information: www.cobblebeach.com, 888.278.8112.
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About Cobble Beach
Just outside the city of Owen Sound, two hours northwest of the Greater Toronto Area,
Cobble Beach is one of Canada's top golf destinations and most sought-after residential
enclaves. The 600-acre development on Ontario's stunning Georgian Bay opened in
2007, anchored by Cobble Beach G.C., a thrilling, Doug Carrick-designed, links-style
course with omnipresent water views.

Cobble Beach's diverse mix of year-round and seasonal detached homes includes villas,
townhomes and luxury estates linked by a pedestrian friendly network of streets and
sidewalks. More than 14 kilometers of hiking, cycling and cross-country skiing trails
promote symmetry between work, play, indulgence, health and wellness.

A Nantucket-style clubhouse features a five-star restaurant, bar, resort-caliber spa and
fitness center, and 10 tastefully-appointed guest suites at The Inn at Cobble Beach.
Guests also have access to The Cottages at Cobble Beach, each with two bedrooms, wet
bars and living rooms. The Cottages offer the luxury of an all-inclusive resort with the
relaxation and privacy of home.

The pedestrian-friendly, stress-free Cobble Beach environment features roof lines, site-
positioning and strategically-placed windows encouraging residents to enjoy the great
outdoors from the comfort of their home. Even the outdoor lighting follows Dark-Sky
guidelines promoting privacy and stargazing. Landscaping complements the natural
setting by using native plants and trees.

MEDIA CONTACTS:
Stephen Reynolds (703.344.6031)
Buffalo.Agency
sreynolds@buffalo.agency

David Wood (703.635.0577)
Buffalo.Agency
703.635.0577
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